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As the militant group tightened its grip on the area, many residents of the western city of Herat worry about what the future holds.
Afghans in a city under siege by the Taliban: The insecurity has upended our lives
Next, the economy is under siege. The GDP growth rate has cratered ... Dialogue with the (the Association of Southeast Asian Nations) ‒ regard askance, must be seen in this light, as a form ...
Coronavirus, poverty, Pakistan: India is under siege, but not ready for war with China
First, a remote provincial capital in Afghanistan s southwest fell. The next day, it was a city in Afghanistan

s north. By Sunday, Taliban fighters had captured three more cities, including their ...

As cities fall in Afghanistan, the propaganda war grows
Kashmir Under Siege" organised by the India Study Centre (ISC) at the Institute of Strategic Studies Islamabad (ISSI) on Wednesday, the Interior Minister Sheikh Rashid Ahmed said that South Asia is ...
Kashmiris know how to sacrifice , says Sheikh Rashid at Seminar 730 Days of Hell: Kashmir Under Siege
Additional footage: Reuters and AFP news agencies and Yaqut Ali 'My city is under siege from Covid' Video, 00:07:30'My city is under siege from Covid' Up Next. Relatives beg for help as oxygen ...
Coronavirus in India: 'My city is under siege from Covid-19'
The Taleban has seized control of much of rural Afghanistan since foreign forces began the last stage of their withdrawal in early May.. Read more at straitstimes.com.
'Indiscriminate' Afghan fighting hurting civilians the most, says UN
Pakistan's Ambassador to the United Nations, Munir Akram, said on Thursday that a settlement of the Kashmir dispute in accordance with the UN Security Council resolutions was a "pre-requisite" to ...
Kashmir resolution based on UN resolutions pre-requisite for peace in South Asia: Munir Akram
As a Chevy Chase, D.C., resident, I remember that 10 years ago or so, once June 1 rolled around we were always under siege from tiger mosquitoes. I remember throwing mosquito dunks into storm drains ...
The eye of the tiger mosquito: It once made headlines. Is it still around?
We re under such great stress ... Get briefed on the story of the week, and developing stories to watch across the Asia-Pacific. Get the Newsletter There have been some new civil service ...
Hong Kong s Civil Servants Under Siege
The experts highlighted credible information they had received concerning human rights defenders being forced into hiding after having arrest warrants issued against them under section 505(a ...
Myanmar: Human rights defenders under siege, say UN experts
An influx in migrant families crossing the southwestern border this year has overwhelmed Border Patrol agents, and many migrants are being released and not reporting back to officials.
A hit man sent them. Police at the Capitol recount the horrors of Jan. 6 as the inquiry begins.
For von der Leyen ̶ and the future of the EU ̶ this is a critical moment. Under her predecessor, Jean-Claude Juncker, Paris and Berlin muscled their way to the fore of EU trade policy (once also seen ...
Europe under siege ̶ from within
GENEVA - The World Health Organization said health care is under siege in Afghanistan as the United States accelerates its troop withdrawal from the country. Afghanistan is one of the largest and ...
WHO: Health Care Under Siege in Afghanistan
LETTER ¦ When we critically need doctors services the most during the Covid-19 pandemic, they are under siege from our government. When doctors and medical officers who have been overworked ...
LETTER ¦ Medical profession under siege by a dysfunctional govt
It's being choked by invasive weeds. One of the main culprits is Purple Loosestrife, a perennial aquatic plant native to Europe and Asia that can grow up to six feet tall. Waushakum is not alone. At ...
Massachusetts Lakes And Ponds Are Under Siege By Invasive Aquatic Plants
Despite major cleanups of the nation's rivers and lakes and improvements in the safety of drinking water for most Americans under the 1972 ... impacts of installing Asian carp barriers at 10 ...
Clean Water Act Under Siege As The Popular Law Turns 40
The BBC's Vikas Pandey has called Delhi home for more than a decade - but life in India's capital has changed beyond recognition under a deadly second wave of Covid-19 infections. For more than a ...
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